
Playfull Playmates  

(By: SoapyLisa) 

My lover started the chain of explosions, as he pumped his hot load deep in my ass, 
his arms encircle my thighs, pumping me down on him hard, then the others, one just 
after the next shot their loads into the water, the pressure loosing there power just 
before they reached me in their own little waves, mixing with the pool water. My 
climax roared through me, in compulsions shattering waves, I was spilling my 
contractions into the depths, igniting a sweet pain deep in my pelvis, as it screamed 
up through and out my body, my lover eases his hand over my mouth to drown out my 
screams just as they reach my vocals!!  

I felt his mouth covering mine in a very heated kiss; I open eyes finding his passionate 
gaze, staring deeply into my heated one! As he releases me from the kiss, he than 
slips into the water, sliding my bottom of my suit back over my feet, up my thighs and 
over my hips. Then he gets out of the pool and offers me a hand, pulling me up and 
out of the water, and into his arms! 

Back at the house, we strip out of our wet suits, and jump in to a quick hot shower! 
We teasing play our bodies, and hands to wash each other off, kissing, laughing and 
licking as we play! The passion building, as we slid our wet soapy bodies together, the 
feel of his cock hardening as it pushed softly into me, and his 
fiery kisses, so consuming, so deep, the play of his lips as he took my tongue with his! 

I slid down his soapy body as the water ran over us, kissing and licking every part of 
his soapy flesh, taking time to tease each nipple, drawing them into my mouth as my 
lips surround the color and my teeth playfully tease the hard nipple, then sucking 
them deeply in mouth, as my hands massaged his soapy inner thighs, working over his 
wet warm soapy balls, lightly squeezing them! I moved down to his taunt stomach as I 
lick and suck his belly, I drew his hard cock between my full soapy breasts! I pushed 
my soapy breast into his cock and massaged him there as my hands explored the 
cheeks of his ass, the inside of his thighs and his full 
taunt balls!  

   


